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BRITISH SENTRY IN CAPTURED STATION.

BROTHERS IN ARMS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
24th MAY SPORTS.
s M •""*~lHsi
To the Chairman, Officers, Com1
A
mitteemen and Subscribers of
^L^LT^ \
iV ' S**:': /;*
the 1918 Victoria Day Celebra•Bv'
Boston, June 12.—"The flow tion Fund, Cumberland, B. C.
of troops from this country to Gentlemen:—I beg to submit
j? 1
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• tmmmM I s H
Europe is at the rate of 250,000 herewith a final Balance sheet
T
.****** * * ^ B - wis*'
a month, and nothing can stop of the above fund, showing in
'Wil J -flsP** • «i»i r. f f « \ i
it, certainly not the Kaiser with detail the amounts collected by
11 i M •!'s^B
-•. T*
• & E : H ,'Afflf •-,*:-.
his U boats," declared Lieut- each collector, and other donaGeneral Thomas Bridges, British tions and sources of revenue
*^i
«*$?•
High Commissioner to the Unit- .tnd the disbursements for flags,
'
ed States et a dinner tendered fixing of grounds, prizes, free
nim here lust night by a number shew, etc., and a final balance of
' Ki
of prominent British and Canad- $175.00, which is now deposited
ian residents.
in the names of W. W. Willard
"I have it on the best authori- and the City Clerk, in trust for
ty," he continued, "that General the officers duly elected at a reg.Ink "luft-' i RwMi^f
Foch, with whom I am intimate- ular public meeting for the celely acquainted, is very certain he bration of 1919 Vietoi ia Day.
Iglff. IpL'
. -'-"it
has the situation well in hand I. may say the last meeting was
B^/i''A
!
and can now hold the Germans. tailed for June 3rd., vide local
"We have to-day 200,000 press, after due instructions
»' "»-Tf
'
American troops brigaded with liora the president, Mayor Har, <A•',+&•
M
ri "™ii-"' • * .
British and French soldiers and rison, and was attended by myi
filS?
i
this intimate association will self only, hence the reason of
During: the advance toward Cambrai the British took up mary posi- have a far-reaching effect on the taking the unusual course of is- This photograph taken recently at the Belgian front shows French
suing an uncertified balance and Belgian officers enjoying a short respite from their arduous
tions formerly held by the Germans, using their dugouts and sentry future of the nations."
boxes to good advantage. The German retreat was so hasty they London, June 12.—As an out- sheet. All vouchers, bills, etc., duties in the trenches. This is a commander's post near front lines.
had not time to destroy them.
are now in the hands of the
come of recent conferences the
treasurer, receipted, and can be TOWN
W, A. Owen, construction enTOPICS
Japanese Government is preparILO ILO THEATRE
SAD ACCIDENT.
inspected by any meeting which
gineer of the Canadian Collieries,
ing a declaring its attitude toreturned from South Wellington
A sad accident oecured on ward Russia, according to a is called for the purpose.
Refrigerator for sale, price $8.
Today's program will be a Tri- Thursday afternoon on Main Tientsin dispatch to the Ex- Before closing I wish, on be- Apply phone 91L.
on Thursday evening.
angle Film, "The Sawdust Ring," Street, Cumberland, when Char- change Telegraph Company.
half of those who didn't attend Rev. .las. Hood left for Van- Dode arrived in town last night
featuring Bessie Love. Also a lie Sing Chong was driving his
the meeting, to offer a hearty couver on Friday morning.
with a new Overland.
Ford Magazine Monthly and a Ford car to Chinatown, and just
vote of thanks to all who so kindMiss L. Lowdon left on Sunday
AUSTRIAN SHIP SUNK
Triangle Comedy.
opposite the residence of Mr.
ly assisted to make the sports a Dudley Michel, inspector of for Nanaimo and Sound Cities on
Next week Douglas Fairbanks, Oliver their three year old child, Venice, June 11, via Rome, real success and day of joy for Draeger stations, arrived here on a short vacation.
worjd-renowned comedian, will Eric Norman Oliver, it appears, June 12.—One Austrian dread- the children, particularly Mrs. Tuesday and left next day.
Miss Pineo, formerly of Cumbe seen in "Reaching For the was in the middle of the road. nought was destroyed and a sec- Clinton and Mr. Drader for hand- Mrs. T. Michel left for Victoria
berland General Hospital, visited
Moon." He is a world favorite Although Charlie Sing Chong ond one damaged in the torpedo ling the children's parade so well. by car on Friday, on a visit to
this City on Monday and left on
went over the left embankment attack made by Italian torpedo Believe me, gentlemen, Your her son,
and should not be missed.
Friday for Alberni.
to the extent of almost capsizing boats upon an Austrian naval obedient servant, T. MORDY.
James M. Savage, general man- Charles J. Parnham has been
Mike Bolatovitch, mine con- his car in an effort to get out' of division near the Dalmatian IsDISBURSEMENTS
ager of the Canadian Collieries appointed foreman of No. 4
tractor of No. 4 Mine, was the way of the child, the unfor- lands on Monday, it was officially Prir°s
$296.25 (Dunsmuii) Ltd., accompanied
mine in place of John Dando reslightly injured on Saturday last tunate accident oecured causing reported to-night in a communi- Band...
100.00 by Mrs. Savage, Bishop Schofield signed.
cation
by
the
Chief
of
Staff
of
the
death
of
tho
boy.
The
coroand taken to the Cumberland
Grounds Com
23.75 and Mrs. Schofield, left for Vicner held an inquest on Friday the Italian army.
General Hospital.
William Walker has Iicen apFlags
30.90 toria on Monday.
evening when the jury returned
pointed foreman of No. 5 mine
Supplies
3.25
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the a verdict of accidental death ex11.50 Bishop Schofield, of Victoria, in place of Thomas Taylor who
Cumberland General Hospital onerating Charlie Sing Chong ALLEGED U-BOAT SPY IN Balls
Free Show...
12.00 took charge of the service at Holy has resigned to accept a similar
held a tag day on Saturday, June from all blame. The funeral of
CUSTODY.
Printing.
18.25 Trinity Church on Sunday even- position at the Morden mine.
8th., for the benefit of the local Eric Norman Oliver took place
ing. The Bishop and Mrs. SchoPhiladelphia,
June
12.—A
man
Hospital and as usual the citizens today to the Cumberland CemeMessrs J. R. Lockard'and HarbTotal
.$495.90 field were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ison P. Millard have sold out
responded generously. The la- tery with Rev. Archdeacon Coll- employed as a bartender in AtJames M. Savage at Beaufort
RECEIPTS
dies collected $333, and are very inson officiating. The sympathy lantic City is being held by the
their interests in fhe -Puntledge
Place during their stay here.
pleased and grateful with the re- of the community is extended to naval authorities here in the be- Can. Coll. (D) Ltd. per
Cannery Company Ltd., to the
lief that he is a member of a Thomas Graham.
$ 50.00 Mr. and Mrs. P. O. McKay and fishing interest of Nanaimo.
sult and wish to thank all those Mr. and Mrs. Oliver.
band of German spies, which Office Dept. per R. Rideout 40.00 family arrived in Cumberland on
who took part in making the day
Sergeant-Major H. B. Conrod
has been sought for a week, be- Elec. & Railroad Dept. per
Thursday evening and are stay- has been wounded and gassed
a success.
A special meeting of the Lad- cause of the impression that they D. R. McDonald
ing
at
Beaufort
Place.
23.50
The Garden Fete held last ies' Auxiliary of the Cumberland
and is now in a Military Hospital
Wednesday at Mrs. Mumford's General Hospital will be held at were signalling U-boats at sea. No. 4 Mine
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham in England, is the latest informa21.00 left for Victoria by car on Fii- tion received.
and Mrs. Spicer's proved a very the residence of Mrs. John Bruce He was arrested at Atlantic City Jas Reed
great success owing to the kind at 7.30 p.m., on Tuesday, June and brought to this city. He is T. Richards
10.50 day morning.
Dayrell M. Bate, of the Canasupport and help of the residents 18th. Vory important business accused of swinging a curtain A. Watson
13.00
of the district. The members of on hand and all members are re- back and forth at a window in R. Reed
S 21.05 Wm. Richards and Geo. Michell dian Bank of Commerce, Regina,
Holy Trinity Church take this quested to attend. The receipts fro.itof lighted gas jets. The J. G. Biggs...
5.50 who have been in Cumberland and son of Thos. E. Hale, of this
opportunity of thanking most for hospital tag day held on Sat- window overlooked the shoals at E. D. Pickard
-...
20.00 on short leave, returned to Vic- city, has joined.(lie Royal Flying
heartily all those contributing to urday, June 8th, were: Union Brigantine to the open Atlantic.
Corps.
J. Liddell
9.00 toria on Monday.
its success, more particulary the Bay, $35; Bevan, $31,20; ChinaMrs. Wm. Jones left for Na- Geo. Barrass left for Vancouver
R.Ewing
12.50
members of the Orchestra for town and Japanese Town, $57.40
2.50 naimo and Ladysmith on Wed- on Monday to undergo surgical
music and the Editor of the Is- and around town will total $333 EXPECTS 2000 TO REGISTER. A. Phelan
lander for free printing. The and there is still a little more to Vancouver, June 12.—Up to E. D. Pickard (later).... 54.50 nesday morning on a short vaca- treatment at the Vancouver Hospital.
net proceeds will be at least $90. come in from Union Bay.
183.75 tion.
yesterday 1,616 young men be- No. 5 Mine
4.00
tween the ages of nineteen and No. 6 Mine
NAVAL ENGAGEMENT BOTTLES UP U-BOATS.
14.00
twenty-two years had registered No. 7 Mine
BRITISH WOMEN WORKING ON THE IRON CAVALRY
Total
subscribed
from
C.
with R. S, Lennie, Regirtrar under the Military Service Act in C. (D) Ltd & Empkyeea $484.
British Columbia. Mr. Lennie Mayor Harrison (special
10.00
stated that it was expected that prize)
some 2,000 young men of the City, Cash $70 Goods $20 90.00
prescribed age would register in Iwassa (No. 5 Jap Town) 2.00
102.00
Uritish Columbia, and he ex- Total other sources
25.30
pects this number to be reached Surplus from Dance
Bal from 1917...,
59.00
by the end of next week.
;
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OVER FIFTY THOUSAND OF
Total
..$671.10
Total Receipts
$671.10
NINETEEN CLASS.
495.00
Ottawa, June 12.—The calling " Expenses
to the colors of the nineteenBalance
$175.20
year-old men throughout Canada
which was deposited in the Royis delayed. When the proclama- al
Bank of Canada in trust for
tion requiring these men to reg- officials appointed by public
ister was published, it was inti- meeting to conduct 1919 Victoria
mated that they would not be Day Celebration. Signed,
T. MORDY, Hon-Secretary
required actually to report for
duty before July. It is now considered improbable that many, if • The regular monthly meeting
any, of the men will be summon- of The Returned Soldiers' Com
ed before September or October. mittee was held in the Council
Chamber last evening, when il
Up to the present 5J.883 men was unanimously agreed that in
nineteen years old have register- future all the returned men be
ed for military service. Of these, presented with a purse of fifteen
Scene of fiction on the Belgian coast where British naval forces
British women have been pictured at work in practically every in- it is estimated, seventy-three per •dollars each.
struck a determined Mow al the German submarine bases at Zeedustry that will help to win the war. This photograph just received
cent
probably
will
rank
in
MediFOR
SALE-Majestic
Range,
bruggee. Naval officials say two-thirds of the German U-boal fleet
in this country is the first one t.o show that tne women are even now
engaged in the construction of the wonderful British tank which cal Categoi y A, as fit for general for further particulars apply is always in port for supplies and repairs. This means that If the
Thomas Hudson, Union Bay, B.C. effort succeeded a large proportion of the t aiders have been shut off.
accomplished such wonders in demoralizing the Huns.
service overseas.
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knew of an old employer there.
But the establishment, like many
others, had been closed since the
beginning of the war, and it was
on a very faint hope that he was
making his way to the next town
in search of needed employment.
His poor body, long enfeebled by
illness and the close air of hospital wards, was shaking so that
he could hardly speak. Now, in
future years, when ^11 this horrible war shall have come to be
to that once young musketeer
only a blurred retrospect, if he
has a proper sense of proportion
there will emerge from it the
memory of a shirt, a sweater and
a few other woolen garments,
which will assume monumental
proportions. For if he has survived that day, I am sure it was
Published every Saturday by the Islander
that
Publishing Company at Cumberland, those humble garments
B.C., Canada. Telephone 3-5.
saved his life.
Subscription: One year in advance, $2.00;
I recall a French town with
Single copies, 5c. Foreign subscriptions
to countries in Postal Union, $2.00
ample parks and shade trees by
a stream where for some reason
there had been an obstacle to the
SATURDAY, JUNE 15th, 1918
arrival of shoes for the men in
hospital, and it was strictly forRED CROSS VIGNETTES.
What a delightful thing it bidden that those not p"operly
would be if everyone who has shod should go out of the buildgiven money or some more per- ing. Here were scores of men
sonal gift to the relief work of who had had their shoes cut off
the Red Cross, could go through by the surgeon's knife before
the hospitals and camps of France being brought to the hospital on
with one of the faithful agents strechers, now grown strong and
who distribute the invaluable quite to walk about, but consupplies! He would see many demned for lack of shoes to pass
sights that would bring tears to the long summer afternoons in
his eyes—tears of pity, and tears the sultry hospital wards. Forof gladness too; he would feel as tunate ones with enough money
he cannot now—unless he is a bought themselves some kind of
person of extraordinary imagina- footwear sufficient to pass the
tion—the full beauty and tender- sentry. I remember a nice old
ness of the work this great so- priest serving as a nurse who reciety carries on; and he would ceived me in his stockened feet,
return to his home determined and explained that he had lent
W e carry a large stock of tk«e Corsets
to give generously more this year his shoes to one of the men so
in all sizes and we invite you to come
that
he
could
tro
out
for
the
first
than he has ever given before
and see them.
for carrying on and extending time to the shade by the river,
I
should
have
so
much
liked
to
the service that the Red Cross
W e are also showing some ver?
offers to the unfortunate and furnish shoes to all those poor,
chic Read^-to-Wear Suits,
imprisoned
men,
but
there
were
the suffering. Since our readers
none
among
the
wares
I
had
Waists and Dresses.
cannot do that, they will be glad
to read a few brief episodes in with me; and as available funds
the experience of a Red Cross for buying them were not so amagent in France; they are taken ple that year as now, I' had to
from an article in the Yale Re- pass on, leaving the men patient
view by Mr. Howard Copeland: and uncomplaining. But, as I
There is a new-fangled theory say, it is ever some little crevice is just: "Bon soir, Monsieur le is nothing at all to pay; thousthese last few years about intra- or chink left in the path of the Cure! Here are some warm ands of women have been knittatomic energy-unsuspected forces great steam roller of a national woolens for your wounded men ing them for you over in Ameriinside the dull lead of the bullet administration that presents op- to put on when they are well ca, thousands of miles away.
No, there no thanks due to us
that, if released, would incredi- portunity for our services.
enough to be about. Here are from you. It's all the other way
bly surpass the paltry force of Our task of distributing Red some bandages, all sealed in round; it's we who thank you
wares to the little village
its speeding flight. Well, some- Cross
hospitals is a very easy one. It these sterilized boxes. No. there
(Continued on Page 3.)
thing like that emanates from
the interior of these surprise
bags that the women of America
have sent to the wounded soldiers
of France more than even the
CANADA
kindest hearts that sent them
In the warm days of summer, one does not
ever put into them! 1 recall a
D A T " O F REGISTRATION
care
a great deal to move about. Use the tele• E-in9 NUMBER
dying man in a hospital of the
CANAOA .REGISTRATION BOARD
phone ! There is no inconvenience nor discomfort
15th Region a few weeks ago.
1918
He just stroked the little hag all
in using the telephone. It is right to hand and
MONTH
DA*
YKAH
CARD FOR MALES TO BI FILLED IH BV DEPUTY RKOISTRAH
day long aa it lay»on tlie covers
you can talk anywhere at any time.
of his bed for three dajs before
1. Name In full -eurnama la:'.) ?...
his death, taking out all the little
Address (p=rmancni) t
The telephone is more than ever a utility in
objects and putting them back
nunAL tL:v:::v ca r~T rrrf-.il
g. Aio?
the warm weather.
agai i, one by one, over and over.
Country cf C'rlh?
C.::r.'(CnjIish Q cr French D ?
Tile Ian words he spoke were,
5. If not • British Bubjsct, to what
4. British subject?
By birth?
By Naturalization?
C3ur.'.qfdoy:jow«c!l:-!;ne3?
'Tl laut eci'ire a cette dame,, (1
If naturalized, \Vlil:hyc:r?
7. Hawmany th.l-Jron un-jer 1C ytars ?
must write to the lady,) and he
C. S:nfilo(S), Marriod (*.'.), V.'idow:r CV), or divorced fDi?
0. If rcrittcrod under Military Sarvlce
8. Phyai-.at dissbitlties, If fry?
held the card she had written
/*-'., v'rthyaurKri-.lmi.r'j-r?
British Columbia Telephone Co., Ltd.
ch»e to his cheek as If whisper10. (a) Present occupation (il any)?...
Unplh
(b) What la your regular occupation?.
ing words of lovo to this person,
experience
1 «
fr) What oiHorwcrk can yau do w-ll ?. ^..
the first, perhaps, who had
11* If an empbyoo, ctaSo employer's namo _.„
_.
„.
.a tn hit
ce
AMresfl
Msiura cf btjjjn

ulltr JulamVr

The Telephone's the thing
for Warm Weather.

M

i

lorll ol i rai ce, w ir. n he
went to ihe trenches and his
wife an«l daughter Were deported
into slavery.
Many a shirt or a dollar's
worth ol' woolen sweater has
saved a human life. 1 remember
i eadinR mj motor car across
country against a cold, sleety
rain one bitter day last winter
and meeting a young soldier who
accepted the pioll'eied seat bj
my side. He had just come from
the hospital, wheiehe had been
sent in the heat tf the preceding
summer, and he had been trudging now through the snow with
evidently the same clothes he
had worn then. He was an electric bellhanger from the part of
France invaded. He had been
invalided out of military service,
and had asked that the railway
ticket always given in such cases should be made out for a
town just behind us, because lie

12. Do your circumst-nr-e permit you to eorvo in tha prosant notional crisis, by ciisn^Ini your prosantoccupation to somo othor for which
y:uaro<;j-l. -J, If t:.oconc,:::rso':;rc-J bo cr.'.:..:c'.;ry7 (.-) Whero ysucr/i r.'. •jnTi;~ad.-. j?
('-•) Awr.yfrcn h " - i ?
U

(a) Ware you brought up on • farm?
(c) Are you retired farmer ?

Until whit ago?

(b) Have you worked on farm?

('.) Can you handle harass?

( a ) / r « y- u w'lllni to ^a f-.rn warji ?

V "-^?

Crivo tra:t:ra?

How lonj ?
Uae farm machinery ?

DUT\-.-] whSt^erloria ?

J affirm that I have verified tlie above answers and that they ere true
Signature of Registrant

Procedure of Registration
On June 22nd every person residing in Canada, male or female, Britiih or alien, of sixteen years or over, muat attend
one of the registration booths located in hit or her district, and there observe the procedure explained below.

Where to Register

How to Register

Every person required to register nas the privilege of
The procedure of registration is t i m p l e . The
registering at any of the public placet provided for that
questions upon the registration ard can be answered
purpose. The location of all tuch placet will be
very easily, but they mutt be antwered truthfully
specified in proclamations posted conspicuously.
and fully.
The card thown in the illustration it a facsimile of the registration card for males. An advertisement
showing the card for females appears in another paper.
' Study the questions carefully so that you will be able to answer them promptly when registering. If you have
any special qualification, or feel that your services would be more beneficial to the country in some other line
ef work, say so.
While all are compelled to register on Registration Day, it is not contemplated by the Government
to force the tick, feeble and aged to turn out. If tuch persons will notify the Registrar prior to June
22nd of their inability to attend at a place of registration, an effort will be made to register them at
home, provided the request it reatonable and justified.
Remember tht Day-Junt22nd~Remember tha H . u r i - 7 a.m.to 10p.m. Register early and get your Certificate (or your own protection.
24 M

issued by .athority .f Q^J,,

Registration Board

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED
Ask for the Brands that are the Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy.
U.B.C, Beer The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water

Full line of Pure
Fruit Flavors.

C a S C a d e B e e r The Beer Without a Peer.

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

THREE

THE ISLANDER CUMBERLAND, B.6.
KED CROSS VIGNETTES.
(Continued from Page 2.)
for all the work you have been
doing for us here in France these
three years and more.
And the old cure, or the rustic village mayor, looking bewildered as the beautiful flannels,
Cumberland and Courte'hay, B.C. bed linen and bandages roll out
from the automobile, crosses
himself piously and stares at me
in a kind of speechless awe'as if
The NEW HOME BAKERY I were a messenger straight out
Will be open again in the Old of the sky. Blue-clad men in
bandages hobble out of the
Stand with a full supply of
kitchen, their potato paring or
Fresh Bread, Cakes,
Pies, etc.
their dish-washing still in eviWedding Cake* a Specialty dence; the whole establishment,
like one large, friendly family,
begin to press my hand, and I
NEW HOME BAKERY
J. HALLIDAY
am off across country toward
Dunsmuir Ave.,
Cumberland. another hospital twenty miles
before the wonderful wares have
been even comprehended. Truly,
EDWARD W. BICKLE every one of the little benevoles
NOTARY PUBLIC AND GENERAL
hospitals assures a gilt-edged inINSURANCE ADENT
vestment for the American dollar, a dollar that in these cases
not only speeds not only to its
mark with all its initial energy
Representing
but, like those "explosive bullRoyal Exchange Assurance,
ets" we hear about, suddenly
London, England.
engenders an unsuspected and
National Fire of Hartford.
increased force when lodged in
the bosom of the target.
Queen Insurance Company.

Marocchi Bros.

The Real
Proof of
a Range

Grocers and
Bakers

BAKERY

Battery Owners,
Attention!
We are installing a complete Storage Battery charging plant, and from now on will be in a position to
charge yo'ir batteries on short notice.
We also carry Electrolyte and Repair parts.
A Storage Battery should receive periodical attention
in order that the results of sulphating, etc., be removed,
thereby materially lengthening its life.

Fidelity-Phcenix Fire Insurance
Company of New York.

CUMBERLAND NURSE STAY
ED WITH DYING
British Empire Underwriters'
The Province of June 10th.
Agency.
said:
Maryland Casualty Company
Despite the danger from deof Baltimore.
structive bombs which were being rained down on a military
hospital in France by Hun aviators. Nursing Sister Mary
PHONES:
Browne and Nursing Sister MaOFFICE 3 5
RESIDENCE 7 8
rie Lutwick continued their work
THE ISLANDER BUILDING
of mercy among the wounded
DUMMUII AVI., OMIIMAIID. I.C.
and dying, in the shattered wards
of the Red Cross Hospital where
they were located behind the
lines. For their devotion to duty
they were decorated, Miss
Watchmaker and Jeweller Browne receiving the Military
Medal. Miss Browne was forAgent for the HARMONOLA merly matron at the hospital at
All the latest Books, Magazines Cumberland, B. C, while Miss
Lutwick went to the war zone
and Periodicals.
from Nova Scotia.
Dunsmuir Ave. Cumberland, B.C. Details of the heroism of Miss
Browne have been received from
England.
With Miss Lutwick, another
nurse and the matron of the hosGOOD ACCOMODATION
pital she was attending to the
EXCELLENT CUISINE
Providence, Washington, Insurance Company.

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
Phone 75
P. O. 314

T. D. McLEAN
THE NEW EDBON
"The Phonograph with a Soul."
Interest in the New Edison Diamond Disc
Phonograh grows stronger daily. No one
hearing the rich true tones of this perfect instrument could do other than long for one in
his own home. With this instrument there
are no needles to change. The diamond point
is permanent and never wears out.
The Records used are double-disc, and are indestructible—lasting a life time.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL
WM,

It comes in a variety of finishes and woods to match any
setting.
Mr. Edison's remarkable genius and his years of strenuous
work have resulted in this instrument, which is as nearly
perfect as human ingenuity can make it.

G. A. Fletcher Music Co.
Nanaimo, B.C.

umberland, B.C.

LAYRITZ NURSERIES
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
and in fact all hardy trees and plants for the Garden.
Largest and best assorted stock in the country. Price list
on application.

MEKKIFIELD,

Dunsmuir Ave..

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
Phones 4 and 61
Cumberland, B.C.

'

>

CHARLIE SING CHONG
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes
Hardware, Croceryware and
General Merchandise
CHARLIE SING CHONG,
West Cumberland. B.C.

HONG CHONG & CO.
Bevan, B.C.

For Sale by C. H. Tarbeli;& Son

McClaiy!s

~

ootenay
Qange

London
Toronto
bt. John, N.n. Calgary

Montreal
Hamilton

duties of the hospital when 8
bomb crashed through the roof,
killing the matron and the nursing sister. Despite the rain of
explosives from the sky, Miss
Brown went to the assistance of
her companions, while Miss Lutwick crossed a bombswept area
in search of aid.

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon

ILO ILO ITEMS.
Following is a list of booking?,
subject to change by film exchanges, for the month of June:
Each Monday, a Bluebird film
and the Bull's Eye.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays
for next thrne weeks, in order,
Douglas Fairbanks, (comedy)
ICE FOR SALE.-Delivered to in "Reaching for the Moon,"
all parts of the District. Apply Marguerite Clark in "Bab's MatC. Mussatto, Phone 112, Cum- inee Idol."
berland, B,C.
For Thursdays and Fridays,
WANTED-High grade English "Tom Sawyer," Jack Pickford;
hammerless shotgun. Write,
giving particulars and lowest "The Eternal Temptress," Lina
cash price to P. 0. Box 82, Cavalieri.
Victoria, B. C.
Saturdays, commencing today,
Dance as usual in Ilo Ilo Hall June 15th., Bessie Love in Trianto-night 9 to 12.
gle film, "The Sawdust Ring;"
Juno 22nd., Carlyle Blackwell
and June Elvidge; June 28., Alice Brady in "Divorce Game,'
MANUFACTURERS OF
World film; July 6, Madge KenROUGH AND DRESSED nedy in "Nearly Married," GoldLUMBER
wyn film.
Slab Wood (double load)...$4.00

RoystonLumber Co.

Proprietor.

D. Campbell's

Meat Market
Young Steer Beef,
tender and juicy.
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
—SPECIALS —
Cambridge Pork Sausage
Homemade Sausage
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
Boiled Ham
Ham Bologna
Headcheese.
Have you tried our Pickled Pork
and Corned Beef ? It is delicious.
Each Thursday morning from now
on a full line of Fresh Fish will be
on hand.

SATURDAY, SPECIAL

that you get your Suits Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed for
ono month. Then form your
own conclusion. If it leads to
better spirits, better health,
continue it. If it does away
with dirt, improves your appearance, continue it. Remember a well-dressed man always
wants the best.

Bessie Love In

THE SAWDUST
RING
JJ

Also you must get your shoes
cleaned; and don't throw vour
tan shoes away because they
are old—have them dyed.

Also A Ford Magazine

Ask for the Monthly Rates.

And a Triangle Comedy.

Local agents for
The Victoria Hat Works,
Victoria, B.C.

Cumberland
DYE WORKS

>

A T ILO ILO THEATRE,

ti
This is to urge you

ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

The Kootenay Range
firebox is made of tough,
pure semi-steel—iu nine
pieces to allow'expansion
and contraction and to
prevent cracking.

Cumberland, B.C.

[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]

STAR LIVERY STABLE

The firebox of your
range is thc first and last
proof of its usefulness
and durability.

RE-OPENS

Watch for Saturday announcements. One program
each week of either Goldwyn, Paralta, World, or
Triangle Films. Something good each week.

l/f)

THE ISLANDER, CUMBERLAND, B.C.

FOUR

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Printers are Now at Work on
WRIGLEY'S

/T

THE BIG STORE

British Columbia Directory

TENDERS FOR COAL, B.C.
Sealed Tenders addressed to William
Henderson, Resident Architect's Office,
Department of Public Works, Victoria,
II. C. and endorsed "Tender for Coal for
the Dominion Buildings, Province of
British Columbia," will be received at
this office until 12 o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, July 3, 1918, for the supply of,
coal fur tlie public buildings throughout
tlie Province of British Columbia.
Combined specification and form of
tender can be obtained at this ollice,
from llie Resident Architect, Dominion
Buildings, Victoria, and the Superintendent Dominion Buildings, Vancouver, B.
C,
Persons tendering are notified tbat ten
tiers will not be considered unless made
oi tbe printed forms supplied, and signed
wiih tlieir actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by
a-i accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
payable to the order of the Minister uf
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the
amount of the tender.
By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B. (?.

compiled and Printed in British Columbia-Endorsed by B. C. Government, Boards of Trade, Manufacturers Association and other bodies
IN FIVE MAIN SECTIONS
BRITISHCOLUMBIA YEAR BOOK-One hundred pages of official
data, covering Agriculture, Lands, Timber, Mining, Fisheries,
Shipbuilding and Public Works, prepared by the various Departments. This section will cover fully the development in British
Columbia.
GAZETTEER, describing over 1900 cities, towns, villages and settlements within the Province, showing location, distance from larger
points, how reached and by what lines, synopsis of local resources, population, etc.
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY-of all business and professional men,
Farmers, Stock Raisers, Fruit Groweis, etc., in all towns and
districts.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY-of Manufacturers. Retailers, Producers,
Dealers and Consumers, listing all products from the raw material to the finished article.
TRADE NAMES AND TRADE MARKS-A list of popular trade
names alphabetically. If you want to know the manufacturer or
telling agent of a trade-name article, look up this section.
INCORPORATED C1TIES-.AII gazetteer information in the Directory
of thc Incorporated Cities of the Province will be prepared by
either the City Council or the Board of Trade, thereby official.
ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUMBIA-It is necessary to continue to
advertise British Columbia outside of the Province, in order that
tourists and settlers will continue to come. With this aim in view
a copy of the Directory will be placed in the leading Libraries
and Boards of Trade throughout the Canadian Prarjes, Eastern
Canada, the United States and abroad. The Directory will be
used by prospective tourists and settlers as an official guide of
the Province.
The subscription price of the Directory is $10, express paid.
Address your orders to

BOYS' SUIT
SPECIALISTS

210-212 Metropolitan Bldg.

This shipment contains about one thousand dollars' worth of
Bpys' Special Suits, and every suit has an individuality all to itself
for the "little man" who will wear it, and which will make him like
his Dad.
For Big Boys we have a choice of suits that will leave nothing
to be desired ; the cloths are excellent, the style up the minute, and
you will find the price moderate compared with the quality. The
Home of Boys' Clothes! Yes, that is what we are after, and which
we intend to be known in the future, and, if the goods mean anything, we are there already.

Vancouver.

Different
Kinds of
Heat

FOR SALE, Cheap, Six Cabins
and Dwelling House. A good
paying investment. For further particulars apply to
EDWARD BICKLE.

SPECIAL LINES
Ladies' House Dresses
We have a smart showing of New Lines in House Dresses. We
think it is the best assortment we have been able to get for some
time and would ask your inspection.

White Shoes

Captain W. A. REDMOND

We have a full line of White Shoes for ladies, girls, boys and
children, and have had constantly to reorder some sizes. When
in need of shoes for summer, we ask your inspection of THE
KAUFMAN BRAND, which we consider one of the best on the
market today. Should we be out of your size, we can get in four
days.

For Sale by C.H. Tarbell & Son

McCtaryS

Sunshine

Trunks and Suitcases
Our stock of these is very complete, with such an assortment
that you will have no difficulty in making a good choice.

Furnace

London
St. John, N.B.

Toronto
Calgary

Montreal
Hamilton

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Saskatoon
Vancouver „

NOTICE.
Newcastle Land District.
District of Nanaimo.
MOTOR GARAGE
TAKE NOTICE that The Nanaimo Canners and Packers, Ltd.,
Corner Fourth & Maryport of Nanaimo, B. C, occupation
Canners and Packers, intends to
apply for permission to lease the
following described lands on Deep
Bay.
Re pairs Executed Efficiently
Commencing at a post planted
and Promptly.
N16\ 25', W 17.92 chains, N 36°.
44', W 8.145 chains: and N 89\48'
W. 2.508 chains from the N. E.
Oils
Grease
Gasoline corner of Lot 1, Newcastle District, from thence S. 9.V1T W.
Phone
(Ast) 3.50 chains', thence N. 82'.
43" W (Ast) 6.00 chains; thence
N. 7M7 E. (Ast) 3.50 chains
more or less to High Water Mark,
thence following High Water
Mark in an Easterly direction, a
distance of 6.00 chains more or |
less to the point of commencement and containing 2.10 acres
acres more or less.
NANAIMO CANNERS & PACKERS, LTD.
per GEO. J. W1LLEY,
April 29th., 1918.
Agent.

A. STANFORD,

candidate.

i

We invite every boy in town to come in and see our " New
Line and get acquainted, as he is sure to come in the end—if he
wants smart up-to-date Clothes.

Vour furnace should not
only give you plenty of
heat, but the right quality
of heat.
Some houses would be
better without any heat
than the kind their furnaces give them.
If you study thc Sunshine
Furnace you will know
v Itat therightkind of heat
is aud how to get it.

TO RENT.
RANCH, in Happy Valley, 3 1-2
miles from Cumberland, 4
acres cleared, good land,
house and outbuildings. Apply.
R. Y. McNAUGHTON,
1287 Centre Kd., Victoria, B. C.

I

We ask you to put our claim to the test, as we feel sure we can
fit most of the boys in town with a suit they will justly be proud in.
Coppley Noyes & Randall, of Hamilton, one of the best Houses in
Canada for "Good Goods" has just delivered our second shipment of
the swellest range of " Boys' Nifty Suits " it has ever been our
pleasure to open, hence our confidence in our claim.

WRIGLEY DIRECTORIES Ltd.

FOH SALE.-Grade Holstein,
giving 40-50tb milk; also registered Jersey bull calf, sired by
Lassier Hero, whose dam gave
10797 milk, 7001b butter, Canadian R.D.P. For further particulars apply F. LLOYD, Westholme, B.C.

Nationalist, son of ihe late
John Redmond, chosen to succeed liis father in Parliament,
defeating Dr. White, Sinn Fein

3C3!

TRY

MUMFORD'S
FOR QUALITY GROCERIES

O

FRESH GROUND .COFFEE.
Have you tried our fresh ground coffee yet ? We have installed
a new " Hobart" electric Coffee Grinder, the best made, and can
grind your coffee to suit your taste—coarse medium, fine or puluerized. It will be a pleasant surprise to you to find the great
difference in flavor between fresh ground coffee and coffee that has
probably been ground from one to six months before. Prices are
the same as ever for the present, at 35c, 40c, 45c and 50c per lb.

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
LIMITED.

THE BIG STORE.
Phone 3-8

A. R. KIERSTEAD
George Barrass
Late 102nd Battalion, C.E.F.

Violin Instruction
Terms Moderate
P.O. Box 360

Cumberland

I have in my employ a mechanic
who has had factory experience,
and capable of handling any make
of cars. He has had 7 years mechanical experience and for the
past 3 years was Western Canada
service man for a well known American Automobile manufacturing
firm. On account of my recent
change of mechanic I am able to
give better and quicker service
than ever.
I am installing free air system
which will be completed about
May 6,
Our Motto, Service.

Cumberland Tailor
Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty.
S. ISAKA
Phone 1

Gents Tailors

Prices Moderate

Next Week at Ilo Ho Theatre Tenth
Episode of the "Bull's Eye," Eddie Polo.

